Batteries feel the benefit of green car money
The US Department of Energy rolled out $2.4 billion in stimulus grants on 5 August to develop next-generation technologies for electric cars.
The bulk of the awards, made to 48 projects in more than 20 states, will fund factories to make battery components. Smaller pots of money go to producing electric motors and other drive components, and to fund road-testing of plug-in hybrids and all-electric cars.
Established car makers and battery manufacturers took most of the money. Mark Platshon, a clean-technology analyst with VantagePoint Venture Partners in San Bruno, California, says he had hoped to see more handed to smaller, more innovative companies. "It's scaling up the existing guys with the existing technology in the existing way," he says. president -whose administration has called for a reduced NASA budget -may change between now and 31 August, when the panel will deliver its final report.
For a longer version of this story, see http://tinyurl.com/mrtrf5
Of the ten UC campuses, eight will receive funds. Santa Cruz tops the list of research allotments, receiving $64 million for a biomedical science facility, Irvine wins $5 million for biological, engineering and computer sciences, and Riverside gets $4.6 million for equipment to stock newly completed materials-science and engineering buildings.
Slashing $813 million last month from its $3.2-billion annual budget, the UC system has forced staff to take unpaid leave and had halted building work. The $200 million was made available on 4 August after the UC system secured a commercial bank loan to buy bonds from the state of Californiawhich used the financing to restart stalled infrastructure projects.
German scientists found guilty of negligence
An independent investigation committee has found four scientists at the elite University of Göttingen, Germany, guilty of gross negligence because they included three unfinished manuscripts in publication lists supporting an application for research funding. But the researchers did not invent or falsify data, the committee says.
The application was for the continuation of a collaborative research centre (SFB): a highly prized award funded by the DFG, Germany's major national research agency. The collaboration was set up to study the stability of the Indonesian rainforest and had received €16.6 million (US$22. Investigations by the university and local public prosecutors into possible financial irregularities continue. 
